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These men really wanted to meet their Httle sisters. Gault Hall added a new
'wistto the popular event of little sister selection. The women of French and

Campbell Halls each gave up a piece of lingerie which was given randomly
to a man on Gault Hall. The men wore the garments to the party showing the

outfifs off to cill participants. When their name was called. they (the guy) went
to the front of the room and the woman who owned the garment came up and
claimed it.

Photo Bureau/Bob Bain

Sena e o save access:o vucce"S
By Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

The ASUI's deficit was just
one of the many issuqs covered
on Wednesday's senate
meeting. President Jane Freund

!
gave the results of her meeting
with Vice President of Financial
Affairs, Dave McKtnney, to help
alleviate the ASUI's $61,000
deficit and to avoid it happening
again and Barry Bonifas, ASUI
Productions Coordinator, gave
his report on the financial situa-
tion of ASUI entertainment.

Freund said McKinney has

~ ~

granted computer access to the
ASUI budgets to the ASUI presi-
dent, 'vice president, finance
chair and finance manager.
"We'l have 24 hour day. infor-
mation any time we want it,"
said Freund. "We'l also be hav-
ing monthly financial meetings
with Glenn Ford, University
Assistant Business Manager,
and we'l discuss accounts. Now
we'l know what to do with the
information once we have it."

The Finance Manager will
prepare the monthly financial
statements from the informa-
tion ASUI gets as well as income
statements of ASUI budgets, ac-
cording to Freund.

Any contract involved in an
ASUI account will now be sign-
ed by the ASUI president too.

"Gerry Reynolds (Universit'y
Controller) told .me about a
power I didn't kiiow we had -'-

Freund said at the meeting.
"We have the power to freeze

accounts." According to
Freund, the senate does not
have the power to stop specific
parts of an account, such as
operating expenses.

Freund says she is still work-
ing on the idea of getting the
Social Security retirement con-
tributions refunds in the form of
cash with Dave McKinney.

Freund also said she ad-
vocates all ASUI accounts be
put on a carryover basis. "For
instance, when Jim Rennie has
a good year, he should profit
from it. He should get 100 per-
cent, not 10 percent." Freund
said she will put this proposal
into.bill form and she hopes it
will be implemented this fiscal
year.

The golf course audit has
begun, according to Freund,
"and we should see some real
interesting results from that."

New business practices of
senators will also go into effect
this semester. Long distance
logs will be kept and now dif-
ferent departments can use the
ASUI's copier which is 3.2cents
cheaper than using the copier at
the front desk. Freund advised
all senators, "I want you to be
your own auditors. If you see a
basic business policy violated,
voice it."

Freund concluded that now
with these new powers given to
the senate, "If the ASUI is in
debt-, the blame should go to the
ASUI because now we have
every tool we can have to pre-

vent it (a deficit)."
Barry Bonifas, campus pro-

gram coordiriator, gave a
history of the Entertainment ac-
counts. He said the $2 fee per
student, per semester for ASUI
entertainment which passed
four years ago was not cutting
the growing expense of getting
acts to the Palouse. The ASUI
asked the Board of Regents in
April for a $10 fee increase,
which passed. Three dollars of
the original $10 was intended
for entertainment. Freund had
vetoed a bill giving the depart-
ment the money because of the
current condition of the ASUI
accounts. Bonifas'resentation
implied that he still believes that
j Entertainment should receive
monies. Bonifas asked the
senate at the meeting, "Where
do we go fran) here'?

'reund,however, stuck to her
guns and said the senate needs
to survey students as to what
they want from entertainment.
"We need to reevaluate the fee."
Speaking to the senators,
Freund said, "You folks are go-
ing to have to make some big
decisions about entertain-
ment."

The election of the President
Pro- Tempore and the ASI
Delegate also took place.
Senator Larry Seid is the new
Pro-Tempore and Gino White
was elected ASI delegate.

ln.. other business, 'the ap-
pointment of senators to ASUI
Senate Sub-Committees also

took place. Kelli Kast, a senior
senator who worked on the
Finance Committe last year,
was removed from the Finance
Committee at Wednesday's
meeting. Kast expressed her
disapproval of Vice President
Trail's action of putting her on
the GOA committee instead.
"Doesn't seniority count for
anything?" she asked. "What
good is it if I learn something
and then I get moved." Senator
Dose said, "I don't think we
always get the best person for
the job with the seniority
system."

Trail said, "This is the

dirtiest'ob

of being vice president." He
explained his action further
after the meeting. "If I had us-
ed seniority, I would have five
senior senators on the finance
committee. I wanted two junior
senators on the committee
because I wanted them to get
some experience for next term."

Kast said at the meeting, "He
(Trail) told me I was put on there
(GOA) because it's good to have
two females on the GOA for in-
terviewing and second because
I have a good personality."

Finally, the appointments of
senators to Living Groups and
UI Colleges also took place.

The last day for late
registration, fee payments
and addition of late courses is
Wednesday, Sept. 11.

Students who do not
register by that date must
pay a $5 petition fee,
sucessfully petition the
Academic Dean's Council
Petitions Committee and pay
a $50 late registration fee.

Students who have not
finalized their registration
payment of fees should be
aware that Sept. 11 is the
deadline for payment. After
this date registrations will be
cancelled and names remov-
ed from all official class fists.
Reregistration will require

the above petition process.
This is also the the last date

to add courses or change
course sections,,changeto or
from pass/fail basis, change
to or from audit basis and the
last day to reduce the
number of credits in a course.

The cost of dropping a
course after the deadline will
be $5. This fee will be paid at
the Registrar's ONce and is
applicable to each transac-
tion (all drop/adds presented
at one time). For example, a
student adding or dropping a
single course will be charged
$5; a student presenting
several drop/adds at one time
will be charged a total of $5.

One date sets precedent



By Bryan Clarlr
QI the Argonaut:-

Today is,. the last day on the
job for the University of Idaho's
assistant alumni director.

Michael St. Marie will leave
that position this morning to go
to Southern Oregon College,
where he will be that school's
first alumni director.

St. Marie will also leave
behind the job of alumni field
manager, a position he was the
first to hold at the Ul. "I was
basicaHy a jack of all trades here

. at Idaho", St. Marie said, "Idid
some fundraising, some func-
tion organizing, whatever was
needed."

As alumni field manager, St.
Marie organized the scattered UI
alumni around the west into
chapters. This "made for much
better alumni support and, in
addition, got them more involv-
ed with the activities of the Ul."

This alumni involvement is
funneled mainly into organizing
functions at away athletic
events. As a matter of fact, "The
UI is the only school in the Big
Sky conference to have alumni
support at every away football
game,, we could do better in
basketball also, except for the

weather" St. Marie said.
Alumni involvement, in UI

events has Itad the added ad-
vantage of providing more
dollars for the school. St. Marie
said "by exposing people to the
school and giving them the op-
purtunity to help, they feel bet-
ter about donating to our pro-
gram.

So why leave the UI to go to
Ashland? St. Marie replied "I
have always urged people who
come to me seeking advice to
try something new whenever
you are given the opportunity.
I figured I had better follow my
own advice." Also he said "I
want to see what its like to be
boss."

As the first alumni director at
Southern Oregon, St. Marie said
"Iwill be moving into a totally
new program and that will give
me a lot of freedom in how I do
things." St. Marie said he will
handle all the fundraising and
alumni organizing himself,
tasks that require several people
at UI. "Although that will be a
lot of work, the alumni at SOC
are much more concentrated so
not as much travel time is need-
ed," St. Marie added.

St. Marie will be only the

fourth alumni director in the
Oregon university system, join-
ing those at Portland State,.
Oregon State, and the Universi-
ty of Oregon. He sees this as an
advantage, "While SOC is
small. it is growing, and I see a
lot of potential there."

In addition to the challenge of
forming his own alumni depart-
ment from scratch, St. Marie
said he likes the Ashland area,
"There is a ski resort only 10
miles away, the winters are mild
and the summers are hot" he
said. "Also, Ashland is central-
ly located for fun, being equally
as close to Reno, San Francisco,
and Portland," St. Marie added.

On the subject of his possible
replacement, St. Marie said "I

'opethat the Administration
will put a UI alum in the posi-
tion, but nobody has been
chosen yet." He 'id say,
though, that he could only think
of two or three people in the
state who are qualified.

St. Marie assumes his new job
on th 19th of this month but he
said "Iwill miss Idaho a lot and
I am definitely going to be back
for the Boise State game later
this year, there are some things
I just can't miss." M
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You heard right. First Security's
complete package of FREE financial services

can be music to a student's ears.
'f

ynu're paying for checking, VISA or
automatic teller services, you'e wasting
your money. First Security offers a special
package of financial services students need
moist. All at nn cost.

First Security now offers students a
——-. — — -checking account-wiih nn monthly-fee;----—

Yiiu get SO f'ree checks tn start ynur
accnunt and your first ten checks or VISA

debits each month are free (50it each
thereafter). Ynu also receive a First Security
Banking Card which gives ynu unlimited
access tn over 100 Intermnuntain
HandiBank locations and over 4,500 PLUS
System automated teller machines
nationwide.. all at no charge.

Ynu may also apply for a First Security
VISA, MastcrCard, or VISA Banking Card.

- Your VISA Banking Card can be used-as a
check guarantee card as well as a debit card.

First Security aLso offers the full range of .

student financing including Parent Loans tn
tlndergraduate Students (PLUS) or
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL), Ask about
them or any other banking service at any of
nur 164 offices through-
nut Utah and Idaho. For f /gSt
the free financial
services siudcuis SeCuntag
need most, we'e right
whcreyouwuos usio bc ~~~+~ %e're right whtm ytxt want ustt)heHJ 'slum(so( i'l )

I('suoyu

Did you say
frcc checking at First Security>"

By Shawn Mclnosh
Of the Argonaut

A Supreme Court decision
forcing employers to pay
workers overtime instead of
giving compensatory time off
has sent many government
agencies scrambling for rrtore
money, but so far UI hasn'
been affected, said .Jerry
Reynolds, Controller...„„.

Reynolds said . that
previously UI workers either
got time and a half for over-
time, or were required to take
compensatory time off at a
later date.

But according to the new
ruling, workers now must
take compensatory time off
within the pay period; if not,
then they must be paid over.
time.

This primarily relates to
peak workloads at various
times," said Reynolds, ad-

ding that people working
overtime during busy periods
would gather long hours of
compensatory time and use it
when their jobs were
seasonally slow. He cited an
example of physical plant
workers doing overtime dur-

ing a heavy snowstorm artd
then taking the compiled
hours off during the surrfmer,
when there isn't as.much
work.

Since the workers are Qnt

allowed to do this anyfttore.. !
this means the'niversity
now must pay those workers
for their overtime.

"We don't really knosi(:
what the fiscal impact is gq',

ing to be," said Reynolds, ad'.

ding that it is too early in th|:
year to see if there will be pro-
blems.

He said that there ~o
relief fund for paying 'the
overtime, and that @ghent
will have to come oiXt of the
particular dephrtment
responsible for its workers.
This could cause a financial
burden on departments, for-

cing other areas,in the
department to be cut back.

Whether UI will "be
adversely affected by the
Supreme Courths- - decision
will remain only a question
unanswered until more time
elapses.
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of the Argonaut

No consensus was reached by
the estimated 120 people atten-
ding a presentation on the pro-
posed Clearwater National
Forest Wilderness management
plan Wednesday night.

The program, sponsored by
the Idaho Conservation League,
was intended to generate in-
terest in the "public input"
phase of the planning process.
Representatives of both the ICL
and the Clearwater National
Forest were present.

Cindy Teipner of the ICL
began the proceedings with a
slide presentation of the ICL
proposal for the Clearwater
forest. After defining wilderness,

she stressed the congressional
mandate for wilderness requires
inclusion of five out of six
multiple-use categories.

Teipner presented her rebut-
tal of "the myth that wilderness
is for elitists." She also said in
1982 Idaho forest lands were
logged at a loss of 64 cents for
every dollar in timber sales.

"The ICL proposal would
allow two-thirds of existing
roadless lands to be made
available for logging. This is'in
addition to roaded areas already
open to logging," Teipner said.

The extended question-and-
answer period which followed
was acrimonious. Repeatedly,
members of the audience in-

, timated additional wilderness in

Idaho will reduce the state to a
"large ghost town".

Teipner said "Not one
wilderness area has been
responsible for the closure of a
mill in Idaho."

Jerry Wegman, Ul professor
of business law, said
"Wilderness has been the
scapegoat of a failing timber in-
dustry."

In the second half of the pro-
gram, representatives of the
Clearwater National Forest
presented their 50-year draft
management plan.

Doug Glevanik outlined the
,planniqg, ",process which
generated'he forest plan, along
with the preferred alternative.

James Bates; the Clearwater

forest supervisor, fielded ques-
tions concerning the plan. "Our
proposal is the balance between
the two extreme issues we
heard tonight. Each side uses
statistics to,justify their side.
But, I suggest that you read the
text of our plan. Many of your
questions will be answered," he
said.

However, when asked about
"deficit sales," Bates responded,
"What do you mean by 'deficit

~sale.' can log any area under a
variety of deficit schemes, and
I can log an area at a profit. But
you won't like it."

At stake is the management
direction for the Clearw'ater Na-
tional Forest for the next 50
years.

This semester Continuing
Education is offering a course
that deals with the effects of
nuclear explosions and the
political ramifications of the
United States'Star Wars"
defense system.

The five-session non~redit
course will be held on
Wednesdays starting Sept. 11

and going to Oct. 9.The class
will meet from 7i30 to 9:00
p.m. in Room 111 of Renfrew
Hall.

The course will analyze
major issues in controlling
nuclear weapons, overkill,
fillout, nuclear win)er,
Strategic'Arms Limitation

See Ster Were, page S
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Foundation to consider South African investments
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that the UI foundation holds, ap-
proximately $1 million is cur-
rently invested in these five
companies.

The resolution states that no
immediate action will be taken
affecting the money currently
invested.

This illustrates that the
politics of South Africa and
apartheid are beginning to affect
even the students at Moscow. UI
Foundation dividends are
presently used for university
purposes such as scholarships,
research, and student loans.

According to Leonard Purdy,
foundation board president, the
proposed policy poses no
serious effect on the income

By Roger ]ones
Of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho Foun-
dation board of directors is
voting on a policy change to
determine whether to cease in-
vesting in companies which do
business in the Republic of
South Africa.

If the policy is passed, com-
panies with direct ties to South
ATrica, specifically Ford Motor
Co.',"'General Motors, Interna-
tional'Telephone and Telegraph
Corp:; Mobil Oil and Union Car-
bi'de:, -will lose future financial
siipport in the form of stock
holdings from the UI
Foundation.

Of the more than $17

million'rom

the foundation.
Purdy contends he is ".100

percent sure that the board will
accept this. Seven of the board
members have already voiced
affirmativ on the proposal. The
other board members will be
voting by ma.'1 within the next
few weeks."

If the resolution is passed, the
UI Foundation will halt further
investments into companies do-
ing business with South Africa
unless the companies "endorse
concepts of racial fairness and
equality as embodied by the
Sullivan Priciples."

The Sullivan Principles are
guidelines for corporate conduct
in South Africa. Authored by

Reverend Leon Sullivan, the
principles outline proper equal-
right. measures to be taken by
business with connections in
South Africa.

Both U.S. Representive
Richard Stallings (D-Idaho) and
Governor John .Evans are
speaking strongly for such ac-
tions.

"Icertainly would encourage
business and industry in the
United States to withdraw their
investments and support to that
'government in South Africa"
Evans said when on campus
Monday.

Here on campus other actions
may be made. "I'd like to see us
take a stand on it" ASUI Presi-

dent Jane Freund said, referring
to the investment issue.

Last spring the ASUI Senate
voted down a resolution to sup-
port disinvestment of com-
panies tied with South Africa.

"I suspect we'e going to see
something," Freund said, an-
ticipating some senate action.

Elliot Skolnick, the author of
the resolution, is now an ASUI
senator.

Ken Harris, a member of the
UI Faculty Council, said he is
considering reintroducing a mo-
tion to the council that would
take a stand against UI in-
vestments in companies dealing
with South Africa.
his resolution was defeated.
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Seniority systeai
s, n,ou.,cl, continue

In politics, for good or ill, seniority is a major deter-
minant of power. This comes about especially in the
selection of committee chairs and committee composi-
tion: the elected officials who have been around the
longest get first choice. This is traditional on all levels
ofgovernment: federal, state,'and even within the ASUI.

Wednesday the ASUI Senate held its semi-annual rite
of selecting its president pro tempore, the person who
attempts.to bring a group with fragile egos to workable
and politically acceptable solutions to legislative pro-
blems. The senators chose Larry Seid, who is
thoughtful, calin and soothing.

All three qualities are important, but the last probably
most necessary, especially considering what happened
next.

The senate then approved a bill forming the commit-
tees which actually do the work of the senate: the inter-
views, the basic research, the tedious hearings. Two bills
were prepared, based on the ASUI vice-president's best
guesses who would be chosen for president pro-tern and
how the committees should be put together.

However, ASUI Vice-President Mike Trail acted un-
wisely when he presented a bill that in one fell swoop
did away with the senate seniority system, and cast out
Senator Kelli Kast of her job as ASUI financial vice-
chairwoman.

And the ASUI senators who voted to support the move
should reconsider, as it leaves senate committee
assignments to be made on a subjective basis by the
vice-president.

As one who has seen eleven different senates and serv-
ed on two, I can sympathize with the criticism which
has been leveled against the seniority system. Seniori-
ty does sometimes advance people who are not always
the best, but this disadvantage is outweighed by the
greater disadvantages which have been opened up by
this recent move.

Trail has taken the senatorial committee assignment
from the arbitrary but objective into his own subjective
values. The process has now been politicized. If a
senator is not seen through the vice-president's eyes to
be "good," the vice-president can move the senator the
next time committee assignments are made.

This authority to decide which senators to place on
the powerful (with a little "p")finance committee, which
coordinates legislation dealing with the $700,000 ASUI
budget, is now"'to be made on the basis of whatever the
vice-presideng thinks is best.

Perhaps a vice-president might not like the way a
senator voted'on a bill authored by the vice-president.
There is even the possibility a vice-president might use
this power to remove from the spotlight of the finance
committee a possible future rival for political office.

Trail has opened himself up to criticism in this move,
mostly because Kast, who is the senior member of the
current senate, was removed from her position of vice-
chair of the finance committee. Kast gained this seniori-
ty by both longevity and votewount, the former based
on her election last fall, the latter, by receiving 1,008
votes. This figure is some 300 more than her closest
opponent.

In fact, by number of votes, Kast is one of the most
popular senators elected in the last six years.

Trail and the senators would serve themselves —and
future senates —well by reconsidering both the com-.
postion of the new committees, and the selection pro-
cess. Otherwise-they should be prepared to take the
questions and the criticism which will come their way.

Douglas S. Jones
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manage to forget that people
will eventually tire of
totalitarian rule as they have in
China and Poland:

It is our impatience which has
led us past and present to sup-
porting some pretty heinous
characters. It seems to matter
little to us whether men such as
Somaza, Marcos, Botha, et.al.
merely pay lip service to the
rights and ethics of our western
heritage-just so long as they
keep the communists at bay.

In the end it is we, not the
Soviets, who create the linger-
ing discontent among the poor
people of these nations. As we
betray our principles, and deny
the people of these nations the
rights we so zealously guard for
ourselves, we supply the Soviets
with ample propaganda to fo-
ment revolution. It is we who
sow the seeds of dicontent; and
the communists who reap the
benenfit.

Our greatest folly in all this
mess is that we have convinced
the de facto dictators of these
nations that they are indispen-
sable to our national security.

South Africa's Botha knows
the Reagan administration
won't lift a finger against apar-
theid as long as there is a threat
of communist takeover in that
country.

Likewise, the Phillipines de
facto dictator Marcos knows
that Subic Bay Naval Base is his

When it comes to anticipating
and supporting popular
movements for freedom,
democracy and justice, why is
our government always a day
late and a dollar short'? Why do
we, time and time again, sup-.
port repressive right-wing
regimes, putting expediency
before principle, in the name of
preventing the spread of com-
munism'?

Consider the case of South
Africa, or the Phillipines, or
Chile, or any one of a number of
countries where we support
right-wing tyrants. If there is a
civil war in South Africa, for ex-
ample, what do you think is go-
ing to be the attitude of black
South Africans towards the U.S.
once they gain control of that
country'? I wonder what sort of
logic our government will use
trying to explain how a nation
founded on democratic and
Christian principles could sup-
port apartheid for so long. Could
we possibly blame South
Africans if they chose instead to
seek ties with the U.S.S.R.'?

The problem with our foreign
policy is that we view any com-
munist takeover as stamped in
stone and enduring for all time.
Hence our government, instead
of viewing such a takeover as
one step in a process of change,
chooses to see it as irrevocable,
unchangeable and to be avoid-
ed at all costs. Somehow we

ace in the hole when it comes to
dealing with President'Reagan
and Congress. In this case our
government even aids and abets
Marcos by insisting that Subic
Bay is vital to our security':

This is pure poppycock. With
umpteen islands in the Papific
under our control, and friendly
countries from Japan to
Australia, Subic Bay is nothing
more than a nice to have; but
hardly critical, installation': IiS
loss would simply mean'Pack-
ing up and building elsewhere,'.
It's about time Marcos" and
Botha learned they are not as in';

dispensable as they think - or as
we think.

At bottom what is lacking
i'mericanforeign policy, aside

from patience, is faith: faith that
in time our principles 'qf
freedom, decency and fairII,e@
will win out. Instead we Ilavf;
become cynical, extending afi
olive branch and military ~ to
any despot who claims to be
anti-communist. In effect, wp
buy their favor year to year at
the expense of their

peoples'ights.

What is needed is a foreign
policy with a vision well beyond
the next election, and the for-
titude to stick to principles in
the face of adversity. After all, if
we can not remain true to our
principles what claim have we
on other nations to respect those
principles'

The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to publicauon. They should be llmiied-
to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made
with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name. address, and phone number of the writer. proof
of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mall will not be run unless confirmation of author-
ship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanlcai and spelling errors. The Idahfy
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

Sowing the seeds of folly
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The Hill I/jiitij parking
~victoria Seever

I have never owned a car. In fact, I have as many
negative attitudes toward the Great American
Automobile as I'e ever had toward journalism. And,
we'e in the midst of the campus's greatest crises: Car
Wars. Student vs. faculty and stafF. Who's on a par with
whom. IOng of Cadillac Hill(

It strikes me as a little silly. There are no shortages
: ofcauses to be championed, or should Isay, chauiFered'7
.'But I'm not sure the administration has "targeted

students for yet another humiliation" by taking away.
'arking lots. The university is, after all, a business

whose primary function is to provide the facilities and
services that secure an education. To accomplish that,
it must also provide certain facilities and services to its
employees.

We could talk about how employees regard parking
space as a kind ofbenefi even though they pay through
the nose to get it. How racing through errands on a mad-
cap lunch hour is a priority to someone juggling kids,
job hours, garden, mother-in-law, MTV and a
refrigerator on the fritz. Or how students too will expect
a few benefits when they have careers.

We could talk about how students were up all night
grinding out test material they'e alsot paid dearly for.
How a sidewalk roller coaster is unwelco)T)e to a
hangover at 7:30 a.in. And-that they too are legally
licensed to park.

But what it may come down to is less complicated. Any
business must have reasonable access. In cities, there'
downtown parking you fight for, and then walk the six
blocks to the oNce elevator. In Mosocw, you get a place
to park it within 15minutes walking distance. Let's face
it. For most students, that's as close as their doorstep.
But for most employees, the suburbs are further out.

Which is not to say there can 't be a better solution.
Perhaps everyone should have to park on the perimeters

," and walk in to the core. Joggers unite and show us the
: way! Or ifyou really feel discriminated against, Chan
Davis's suggestion of unpaid parking fines holding up
next semester's registration sounds like a plan.

But ifyou'e going to demand "the principle of the
thing," be prepared. You'l forfeit your place in the
registration line and pay the late fee. You stand up to
the folks as to why you 're raising cain with the Hill. And
because it 's your principles, you pay yourself whatever
fees —parking or lines —it takes to see through your.
complaint.

You may even make the national news. But if that'
just too "inconvenient, "then lace up those sneakers and
truck. Student rights guarantee orange busses prior to
college. After that, parldng space is a diiFerent ballgame.
'ersonally, I'e perferred walking for years. Chrome

.isn't the only thing to see, nor fumes the best thing to
breathe.

(The writer has two degrees and is now a "full-time
blue collar worker" at the UI.)

Get it yourself
Ah, Mr. Kflmer, you are

somewhat ofa sexist. Your arti-
cle, "Ladies, a fair warning". in
Tuesday's Argonaut seems to
be based on stereotypes of
women from the 1950's, 60's,
and early 70's. Women today
feel little inclination to spend
their money or their time wear-
ing lingerie simply to parade it
in front of men who are so
narrow-minded that, five days a
week, for four months out of the
year, they can only focus their
attention'on a 13x19inch box.

You 'also seem to be misin-
formed on several other points.
College women have better
things to focus their attention
on than 'who is hosting Monday
Night Football, be it Howard
Cosell or Joe Namath. Needless
to say, the younger of the two
men is pushing 50. As for
P/ayboy magazine, which you
cite fn your article as not for
"girls", there is some doubt as
to whether or not it is for boys.
According to recent reports,

Playboy's circulation is
declining.

Women watch football, many
enjoy it, and a good many of us
are well acquainted with the
definitions of a tight end and of
a return to render your
wearisome explanations
unnecessary..

Your article, Mr. Kilmer,
neither entertains nor informs,
it merely insults....And darling,
get your own beer.

Karen Dowling

The Idaho Argonaut will accept let-
ters to the editor until noon on the
day prior to publication. They should
be limited to one page in length,
typed, and double-sapced. For sub-
jects requiring greater exposition. ar-
rangements may be made with the
editor. Letters must be signed in ink.
and include the name. address. and
phone number of the writer. Proof of
identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mail will
not be run unless confirmation of
authorship is made. Names ofwriters
will not be withheld. Letters may be
edited for mechanical and spelling er-
rors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse to publish any letter.

Star WarS, from page 3

Talks {SALT), problems of
trust and verification, the

economic impact of the
nuclear arms race, and pro-
spects for the future.

Amos Yoder, Borah
distinguished professor of
political science, will teach
the course, dealing with the
political sphere, focusing on
U.S.policy towards the SALT
talks.

Philip Deutchman and
Lawrence Davfs, professors
ofphysics, will also teach the

course. They will deal
primarily wfth the general
physical effects of a nuclear
explosion.

The course has a $15
registration fee. Students can
register by calling or stopp-
ing by the Continuing Educa-
tion ONce, 885-6486.
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"COURT LOW",
A good ajl around racket
shoe.
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LADIES NIKE

"OCEANIA"
A nylon and suede upper with
soft insole and.long wearing

Reg. 21

LADIES NIKE

"RIO"
Designed for leisure or I(tne
running, nylon and suede

Reg. 23

LADIES CONVERSE

"SELENA"
A premium training shoe that
offers a removable cushion in-

sole snd stability heel counter.

Reg. 39ss

LADIES TIGER

"EXPLORER"
A quality lightweight jogger for
leisure or fitness running

Reg. 39ss

LADIES PUMA

"PACIFIC II"
A quality nylon and suede
leather jogger s s
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A competitive court shoe for
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Quality leather upper for
racket sports pivot points for' ) ~~ j I96greater movement

hobna(i sole.
Reg. 39ss
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TO STOCK ON HAND

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 6—12
1104 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW

OPEN DAILY FROM 9AM-9PM. SAT 9 to 7PM SUN 10 to 6PM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR
TO ILLUSTRATION



indicate to the Placement
Center their preferences with
respect to pre-screening,
graduation date, number of in-
terviews available, length of in-
terviews, and separation of their
interview schedule by col-
lege/major. The Placement
Center facilitates these
employer decisions.

skygazers
showed a spectacular comet ap-
pearing every 76 years. Based
upon Newton's theories of or-
biting planets, Halley predicted
the comet would appear again
in 1759.It did, although Halley
died a few years too early to see
his theory validated.

European, Russian and
Japanese spacecraft will in-

tercept Halley's and send back
photographs and a great deal of
information about it, Brandt
said. Brandt said the week
beginning March 6 will deliver
"a thrill a day" as the spacecraft
send back their data. NASA as
organized a network of 1,000
professional astronomers
around the world to coordinate
observation of the comet.

The data from the spacecraft
will supply first-hand infoima-
tion about the nature of comets.
Until now, astronomers have
had to use various evidence to
deduce that Halley's is an ice-
covered ball approximately
three miles in diameter.

terview appointments, mayu
result in the loss of interviewing
privileges. Any changes, addi-
tions, or deletions in this
academic schedule will be sent.
directly to the departmerits in-
volved and posted in the Place-
ment Center.

Sign up numbers will be
drawn by lottery starting at 8
a.m. and continuing throughout
the day, in the Placement
Center on Monday, Sept. 16.
Early arrival is discouraged and
will not be acknowledged or
reflected in the drawing
procedure.

For those registrants who are
not present 'on Monday, the staff
upon opening the Placement
Center at 8 a;m. Tuesday, will
continue the drawing for re-
maining sign up numbers.

These numbers reserve 30
minute time periods between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. on the first two
days of sign up. During each
time period, a maximum of 13
registrants may. sign up en
masse for interviews by presen-
ting their number at the time in-
dicated on it, or at a later time.

During the entire first two
days of sign up registrants will
will be limited to a maximum of
four interview sign ups.

Starting at 8 a.m. the third

Sign-ups for placement inter-
views will take place beginning
Sept. 17.

UI undergraduates within
grasp ofa degree and within two
semesters of graduation, Ul
graduate students in progress
toward a degree and with 75
percent or more of their re-
quired program completed; UI
graduates and those Idaho cer-
tified and successfully com-
pleting their experiential pro-
gram under formal UI supervi-
sion can sign up.

Those in the experiential pro-
gram rriust have active place-
ment files and meet the
reuirements specified by
employers in order to be eligible
to sign up for placemen t
interviews.

Sign up takes place at the
Placement Center, located, in
Brink Hall, at 8 a.m.

Signing up for and cancella-
tion of scheduled interview ap-
pointments must be done in
person to avoid potential iden-
tification problems.

Cancellations must be at least
24 hours in advance of the
scheduled interview in order to
give other interested registrants
a chance to fill the vacated
spots.

Failure to keep scheduled in-

list is established.
Signing up on an overflow or

pre-screening list during the
first two days will be counted as
one of thfirst four interview sign
Ups.

Employers are notified of
overflow lists and encouraged to
add schedules.

All employers select and then

day of sign up, registrants
wishing to sign up for additional
interviews may do so in accor-
dance with the established re-
quirements and procedures,
and on a first come first served
basis.

Once an interview schedule is
full, usually 13 registrants per
day per recruiter, an overflow

Halley's to disappoint
He explained that the comet's

bright appearance and distinc-
tive tail are caused by interac-
tion with the sun. In 1910, the
earth was positioned to make it
possible to see that interaction.
But when Halley's approaches
this time, it will skirt the far side
of the sun. The sun itself, and
the blinding effect of its light,
will block our view of Halley's as
it flares most brightly.

Nevertheless, Brandt said, the
observer who gets away from ci-
ty lights and watches the sky
will have the literally once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to see
Halley's, which has great
historic and scientific
significance.

He said Halley's comet will be
most visible in the Pacific Nor-
thwest in December and early
January. By March, the best
viewing time of all, it will not be
visible from the Northern
United States because of the tilt
of the earth.

Comets, and particularly
Halley's, have long been con-
sidered omens because of their
sudden and spectacular ap-
pearance in the sky. Halley's ap-
pearance in 1066 was assumed
to have been sent to mark
William the Conqueror's inva-
sion of England.

Halley's is historically signifi-
cant as the first comet to be cor-
rectly explained. Early in the
18th Century, Edmund Halley,
an associate ofSir Isaac Newton,
noticed that historic records

Those who are expecting to
witness a spectacular show
when Halley's comet arrives
later this year are going to be
disappointed, according to one
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's top
astronomers.

At best, Halley's will appear to
the naked eye as no more than
"abright star with a tail," accor-
ding to John C. Brandt Jr.,
director for the Laboratory for
Astronomy and Solar Physics at
NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center.

Brandt told an audience at
Washington State University
that out-sized expectations of
Halley's result from the fact that
the last time it came, in 1910,
conditions were perfect for
viewing.
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ITAUAN GRAMMNI .........$6.95
LAGRANGIAN DYNAMICS ....$9.95
LAPLACE TRANSFORMS .....$9.95
UNEAR ALGEBRA ..........$8.95
MACHINE DESIGN ..........$9.95
MACROEGONOMIC THEORY ..68.$5
MANAGHIIAL ACCOUNTINQ ..$8.$5

~MANAGNIAL FINANCE ..:...$8.$5
MARKETINQ ...............$6.95
MATHEMATICAL HANObOOK

of Fonnulos end Tebles .;.$9.95
MATHEMATICS FOll

EGONOMISTB ............$9.$5
MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE ..$8.95
MATRICES ................$7.$5
MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS ...$9.95
MICROECONOMIC THEORY, .
2/ed....................$8.95

This relatively tiny object in

the universe can be seen
because energy from the sun
lights up dust and ice particles
that surround it. When it is very
close to the sun, this
flourescence extends to the
famous tail which may be tens
of millions of miles long. After it
has made its swing around the
sun, the comet is flung away in

a long elliptical orbit, to return
in approximately 76 years.

MICROPROCESSOR
FUNDAMENTALS .........$8.95

MODERN ALGEBRA .........$8.95
MODERN ELEMENTARY

ALGEBRA ...............$7.95
Modern introductory

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS $8.95
MODERN PHYSICS .........$9.95
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS ......$9.95
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT $8.95
OPERATIONS RESEARCH ....$9.95
OPTICS ...................$9.95
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY .......$9.95
PERSONAL FINANCE &

CONSUMN ECONOMICS ..$5.95
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY ......$9.95
PHYSICAL SCIENCE .........$6.95

Problems?PHYSICS FOR ENGINEERING
ANO SCIENCE ............$8.95

PLANE GEOMETRY .........$6.95
PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS $7.95
PROBABILITY ..............$7.95
PROBABILITY &, STATISTICS ..$9.95
PROGRAMMING WITH BASIC,2/ed.................$9.95
PROGRAMMING WITH

FORTRAN ...............$9.95

NORM'S C SPROGRAMMING WITH PASCAL $8.95
PROGRAMMING WITH

STRUCTUREO COBOL ......$9.95
PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY .....$7.95 304 No Main

Moscow, ID 83843
Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-566

Introduction to PSYCHOLOGY $6.95
PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING $7.95
PUNCTUATION, CAPITALILATION,

AND SPELLING ......,...$6.$5
QUANTITATIVE METHODS IN

MANAGEMENT ...........$8.95
REAL VARIABLES ...........$9.95
REINFORCED CONCRETE

DESIGN .................$9.95

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures
Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

SET THEORY ...............$7.95
Introduction to SOCIOLOGY ..$6.95
SPACE STRUCTURAL

ANALYSIS ......'........SI0.$5
SPEED READING, NOTETAKING

AND STUDY SKII LS

SPANISH GRAMMAR, 2/ed... $8.95
SPANISH VOCABULARY .....$6.$5
STATE SPACE AND LINEAR

SYSTEMS ........,......$9.95
STATICS ANO STRENGTH

OF MATERIALS ..........$9.95
STATISTICS ...............S9.9S
STATI8TICS AND

ECONOMETRICS .......$8.$5...
STRENGTH of MATNMLS ...$9.$5
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS ....Sfb.bs

Workshops at
The Learning Resource Center,

on Tuesdays, beginning Sept. l0.
TAX ACCOUNlNG ..........$8.$5,
TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS ...$$.$5
TEST ITEMS IN EDUCATION ., $6.95
THEORETICAL MECHANICS ...$$.95
THHIMODYNAMICS .........$9.95
TRANSMISSION LINES ......$9.$5
TRIGONOMETRY ....,......$8.$5
VECTOR ANALYSIS .........SI.IS

4 —5:30 p.m. All Stud.ents Welcome.

A PROGRAM OF
THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER.

(next to the Satellite SUB)

+ recit re===.—WOUCOleue

UNIVERSITY OF IOAHO BOOK STORE
MOSCOW, ID 83843
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Vandals ready to hunt Beaver
By Greg Kflmer
Of the Argonaut

Although it's not quite the
rainy season in green western
Oregon, the air will be full this
weekend- with footballs.

OSU's "Air Express" vs.
Erickson's "Air Express", the
Red Baron would be proud of-
this one.

It's a whole new ballgame for
the Oregon State buckteeth as
new head coach Dave
Kragthorpe begins his first
season at the Corvaiifs school.

"They'l be different this year
from last," Vandal head coach
Dennis Erickson said. "But we.
saw him (Kragthorpe) at ISU
and during their spring prac-
tices."

The pilot of the new Beaver
Express will be freshman red-
shirt Erik Wilhelm. Wilhelm
battled fellow rookie redshirt
Shaun Shahan for the starting
signal caller spot after last
year's duo of Ricky Green (in-
jury) and Steve Steenwyck
(grades) are not on the OSU
roster. Shahan went back to
Montana after being tabbed 2,
leaving the Beavers with a possi-
ble soft spot at quarterback.

On the qther end of Wilhelm's
aerials are what Kragthorpe
calls the "strength of our
ballclub." Leading the receiving
corp is two-time All-Pac 10
wide-out Reggie Bynum.

Bynum, who needs 48 recep-
tions to break OSU's all-time
mark, had 51 catches last year
for the Beavers, ranking him
15th in the nation. Six of those
for 103 yards were against the
Vandals.

.Senior receiver Robert Adams
returns at the other receiver
spot after only catching three

ven junior college players,"
Kragthorpe told the Lewiston
Tribune. 'Next year, we'l go
heavily for JC players."

The people who will fill the
spots this year for the Beav's are
senior fullback Darvin Malone
and sophomore tailback Jerry
Jordan.

Malone was OSU's sixth
leading receiver with seven last
year and should be expected to
grab more this year with
Kragthorpe's throwing system.

Defensfvely, (OSU was ranked
near the bottom in 'about all
categories in the Pac-10) OSU
will feature a lot of new faces.

Senior Tom Emmons made
the svtrftch from offensive line
and will be joined by
newcomers Gino Mingo, Bob
Cline and Rich Haggerty.

Senior Osia Lewis returns at
the middle linebacker spot for
OSU. Osia is expected to be a
leader defensivly and will be
flanked by senior Mike Parker
and junior Harold Johnson.

The defensive secondary is
young with only senior strong
safety Mfke Lopez returning.
Junior Lavance Northington,
freshman redshirt Teddy
Johnson and sophomore Jamie
Norman are expected to round
out the starting secondary.

Jim Nielson won the place
kicking job for OSU after battl-
ing strong legged Marty Breen.
Chip Stempeck is back for the
punting chores after being nagg-
ed by injury last season.

While Idaho has suffered
through injuries through the
fall, gone are the starting
backfield, Fred Lloyd and Steve
Jackson, OSU has had little pro-
blems. Only back-up defensive
lineman Andre Todd will miss
the contest.
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Dave Kragthorpe
passes in 1984 because of in-
juries. Adams will also return
punts for the Beavers.

The tight end position was not
a strength for the Beavers in
1984 but Kragthorpe feels that
it should be improved for '85.

Returning senior Ron Heller
appears to be the frontrunner,
although freshman Phil Ross
has been challanging.

The offensive line is an. area
that Kragthorpe listed as a
priority when he arrived in
Corv allis.

"With our system, it comes
down to pass protection,"
Kragthorpe said. "We feel our
players have made the
adjustment."

Starting on the offensive front
are tackles, Chris Dahlen and
Tom Emmons, guards Dave
Giacomelli and Darrick Brilz
and returning starter at center
Jack Lester.

The running backs have been
a question for the Beavers,
something that has Kragthorpe
apprehensive.

"It's too bad I wasn't hired a
month earlier because we lost
out on a chance to recruit pro-

Photo Bureau Photo by Randy
Hayes

Women set for opening tourney
By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho
women's volleyball team opens
up it's 1985 campaign this Fri-,
day and Saturday as they host
the Cavanaugh's/Idaho Classic
in Memorial Gym.

Teams competing in the
round-robin style tourney will
include the Vandals, Eastern
Washington, Washington State,
Gonzaga and Cal State Fuller-
ton. Each team will play
everyone and the team with the
best record will be crowned
champ.

The 1985 Vandal women
have six returnees from last
year's 26-14 squad. Heading
this list are Kelley Neely, Robin
Jordan and Laura Burns. Se-
cond year coach Pam Bradetich
added,"These are the one'
we'l be looking to for strength
and leadership throughout the
tourney. Nellie Gant is also
returning but is injured. She'
been out a week and a half
already with achilles tendonitis,
she'l be missed."

When asked about how Idaho
stacks up against the competi-
tion, Bradetfch said,"It's so ear-
ly, it's hard to say. I would have
to say we'e evenly matched
with everyone. Cal St. Fullerton
may have the edge because they
have-..been working a little
longer and have stiffer competi-
tion in California." Looking at
the rest of the field, Bradetich
feels all are "improved" over
last year. %SUand Eastern both
hhve new coaches this season.

Thus far due to injuries to
Gant and others, the volleyball
team has been trying to get a
consfstant starting line-up
together. Bradetich feels the
tournament is a good pre-season
type of tourney.

"Th@ldnd of tourney gives us
a chance to get the opening
game jitters and a good look at
the freshmen. to see how they'l
flt into our proyam," Bradetich
said.

The, Vials first game is at
3:00~Eriday against Eastern
followed by an 8:00pm contest
wfth WSU. Saturday, Idaho

takes on Gonzaga at 3;00 and
finishes up the round robin
against Fullerton at 8:00.

With the football on the road
this weekend, this gives the stu-
dent body an excellant oppur-
tunity to see some fast paced,
exciting action as the women
host the five fielded
tournament.

Cln ear erS ~i V

There is nothing so likely to produce peace
as to be well prepared to meet an enemy.

General George Washington

Do you have leadership potential?

Various branches and specialties are.available
4, 3, and 2 year Scholarships:are available.

- $100 per month for "Advanced Course" students.

You'l never. regret becoming a leader(

ARMY ROTC —BE ALL YOU CAN BE
For details see CPT Mke Maloney, West End, Memorial Gym or call 885-6528

If so, we can develop it! %e'll give you training and experience in leadership positions which
will pay off in any career. And those who fully qualify cari earn a commission as an Army Officer.

But there's no obligation during the first two years! If you decide to become an Army Officer,
your service options would include:

* Active Duty —3 to 4 years full time, full pay, fu11 benefits.
* Reserve Forces Duty —part time, along with any civihaa- career
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What positions
are availablet

MUl Poslllons
ASUI Stcmding Bomds and

Committees
ASUI Licture Notes Administrator
ASUI Lobbyist
Academics Board Chairmcm (Y)
Academics Bomd Member (I-Y)
Acttvitles Bomd Members (3-Y)
Conamunlcatlons Board Members

(3-Yr ISE)
Election Bomd Chairman (Y)
Election Bomd VfcoChafrman (Yj
Election Bomd Members (10-Y)
Finance Manager (Yj
Golf Course Bomd Chalrmcm (Y)
GoH Course Board Members (3-Y,

3$E)
Political Concerns Committee

Members (Y)
Recreational FacHitles Board

Chairman (Y) .

Recreational Facilities Board
MemSers (3-Y, 3$E)

Scholartdtip Chairman (y)
Student Urdon Building Board

Chairman (SE)
Student Union Building Bomd

Members (3-Y. 3$E)
ASUI Consutltulonal Revision

Committees (3$
ASUI Ad-Hoc Committees
ASUI History Committee (3$)

Usslverslty Cotttssstltteas
Academic Hearing Board (I-UG. 1%)
Admbdstrativo Hearing Board (1$)
Affirmative Action Comndt tee (2$)
Boohstoro Advisory Committee (3-UG.

I&)
Borah Foundation Committee (4$)
Campus Planning Committee (1$
Commencement Committee (I-JIL

1$R)
Committee on Committees (1$)
Cultural Exchange Coordinating

Committee (2$)
Fine Arts Committee (2$)
Graduate Council (2N)
Grlevcmce Committee for Student

Employees (3$. I-A)
Instructional Media Services

Advisory Committee (I-UG, I&)
International Student AHalrs

Committee (I-UG, IN)
Juntura (4$)
Library AHalrs Committee (1-UG,

14ar)
OHicer Education Committee (I-Alr

Force OEP. I-Army OEP. I-Navy-
Mmine OEP. 1$)

Safety Committee (2$)
Space Allocation Committee (1$)
Student Evaluation of Teaching

Committee (1$)
Student Flncmcial Aid Committee

(1$)
Student Health Services Advisory

Committee (3$)
University Committee for General

Education (I-UG. 1%)
University Curriculum Committee

(2-UD, I&)
University Judicial Council (2$. 1%)
Other University Committee

positions available.

NOTES
A - Alternate position
G - Graduate student position
JR ~ Junior class position
S - Student position
SE - Semester position
SR- Senior class posttlon
U - Unlimited number of members
UD - Upper division student position
UG - Undergraduate student position
Y - Year position

'll University Committee positions
me one-year appointments.

Deadline: Tues., Sept. 10
ASUI 885-8331
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HAIR DESIGN

Paffi Plazas 104 S.Ma Jn, Sufta 101
IHoscow JD 83843 8824882

By Tom Liberman
OI the Argonaut

Women's vollyball coach Pam
Bradetich begins her second
season at the Ul with a team
that has many more questions
that her 26-14 team of last
season.

Bradetich began last year as
an interim coach while head
coach Amanda Gammage took
what was to be a one year;
sabbatical.

Gammage announced that
she would not be coming back
in November of 1984 'and
Bradetich was named as the full
time coach half way through the
volleyball season.

This was not the only surprise
in her career with the Vandals
as she was offered the assistant
coaching job after her senior

"year at the UI.
Bradetich had led the Vandals

to a 31-4-1 mark as captain in
her senior year and was looking
at a job as the coach of the
Moscow High School volleyball.
team when the position opened.

She said "Ireally liked the col-
lege atmosphere and everything
about the college."

She took the job as assistant
and three years later she was

Precision Engratrf ttg Co,
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6205 S. Afmon+
MOSCOW

-43

the head volleyball coach at the
UI.

"The administration was very
supportive of me and that
helped me make the transition,"
Bradetich said.

In her first season of head
coaching she was very suc-
cessful as the team took second
place in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference with only
two conference losses.

These two losses came to a
powerful. Portland State team
that also defeated the Vandals in
the post-season tournament.

She said this year's team,
which consists of seven
freshman, is getting to know
each other well and should have
another fine season.

Among those players lost to
graduation were Jenny Frazier
and Kelly Gibbons who led the
team in blocks and kills.

Frazier will be returning to
the Vandals as the student
assistant coach and Bradetich
said her presence will help the
team.

While the Vandals did lose
some of their top players others
will be returning to the team.

Bradetich said, "The seniors
are giving us excellent leader-
ship and setting a very good ex-
ample in practice."

The three returning seniors
are setter, Kelley Neely, outside
hitters Laura Burns and Robin
Jordan.

Bradetich said this year'
team is probably a question to
the other coaches in the con-
ference because so many of the
faces are new.

She said, "This years team
will be exciting and our success
will depend on how well they
grow and mature together."

Among this year's incoming
freshman is 6'3" Fort Collins,
CO native Terri Plum..

Plum is the tallest Vandal this
yeaI and Bradetich is hoping to
use her mainly as an outside hit-
ter;

Plum is an example of what
has been a successful out-of-
state recruiting program and
relatively unsuccessful in-state
program.'his years team will consist of
five Washington women, two
each from Colorado and Oregon
and only one from Idaho.

Sally Beyer is the only Vandal
who comes from Idaho and she
played high school ball in Sand-
point, the hometown of
Bradetich.

The major problem for the
Vandals this year will be beating
perennial powerhouse PSU.
Portland is listed as a Divisio'n II

school and having them in the
league denies the conference
winner of an automatic NCAA

berth.
While Portland may officially

be a Div. II team their schedule
consists solely of Div. I teams
and they have the talent to be it)

the tougher league.
Bradetich would like to

schedule sorrie of the top teams
in the nation but said the only

way to do that would be willing
to go down and play in Southern
California.

She said that if the team co'n-

tinues to improve maybe they
will be able to provide the com-

petition to attract some of the
better teams to the UI.

Erickson On

KRPL radio
KRPL will air a 30 minute talk

show this season featuring
'dahohead football coach Den-

nis Erickson. Hosted by 'KRPL

Sports Director, Tom Morris'othe

show will air on Tuesday 1)ight)t
at 7:00 pm and feature a sutTt-"

mary of the previous week'

game, question and answer seg-
ment and an outlook of.-,tjjie

week ahead. Fans can .Call',or

write to KRPL with questiofts
about the football program to be
answered on the air.

Fit-Tips

0gy0u a Our professional
stylists will

JiJIgX"" ."
, recommend the

tafaltt5 Conditioner

st, e ~ ' 'a that is right for

N(ItgJrglQ "'"
ti

. - A cut Above
Is';t~n: 2'~ 205 AlmOn

882-2162

N Sehind the Trophy Shop.
l

XGGNAUs
PART-TIME WORK
FOR ADVERTISIIICi SALES* 15—20 hours per week

* I cr. student media experience

* commission on sales

* call 885-637I today

QUESTION: I'm trying to get
back into condition after taking
time off over the summer. Any
suggestions or guidelines
towards my goals would help
tremendously.

ANSWER: Once you'e decid-
ed on the exercise that will best
suit. your needs, keep in mind
that getting back into shape
won't happan in a matter of
days. It may have taken a short
time to get out of shape and will

take an even longer time to
regain the level of fitness you
once attained. Here is a list of
some basic reminders to help
you on your way to fitness.

1- Warmimg up. See that pro-

per and adequate warm-up pro-
cedures precede all activities

2- Gradualness. Add small
daily increments of work.
Remember, it takes from six to
eight weeks for a person to g«
into top level condition.

3- Motivation. Motivation is a
prime factor, keep going even
when you'e ready to throw the
towel in. Using more than one
main activity will help to keep
your routine from becoming
monotonous.

4- Routine. Consistancy
becomes a key factor.'on t
overdue and overextend
yourself but exercise from four
to five days per week.

~~~~~~~~~CQ Q PQ (tf~~~~~~~~~~
THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

,'."o"'"PITCHERS
I —Buy Oftia PITC4fR AT RHjUlAR PRICE I

4 qaT oaf. FREE!
I GOOD ANY DAY OF glltQIIA/gfQ I

THE WEEK IIsn 0 I M -nn
~~

ExpiRas 9/12/8$ Qpf(tf 2 p.M.—1 A.M.
t

~~~~~~~~sCQI)pQ(if'~~~~~~~
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Ul women to
walk for $

The University of Idaho
Athletic Department has an-
nounced plans for an ambitious
fall fundraising event for the
Vandal women's athletic
program.

Jo, .Kleffner and Donna
Belknap of Moscow have been
named to co-chair the "Lady
Vandals Stride for Gold, 1985."

The concept duplicates a suc-
cessful. project at San Jose
State, whereby prominant
women are invited to participate
in a prestigious walk-a-thon.

",Successful women helping
the Lady Vandals succeed is the
key to the concept," said Assis-
tant Athletic Director Kathy
Clark. "We want to make this
an annual event and are sear-
ching for a 1985 goal of
825,000," Clark said.

A Moscow area planning com-
mittee has been formed and a
network of area coordinators
will be named to help recruit
and motivate participants in
outlying areas to reach personal
fundraising targets.

"We'e enthusiastic about the
project," said Athletic Director
Bill Belknap. "And we hope to
generate a new network of sup-
port from successful women
throughout the area."

This year's "Lady Vandals
Stride for Gold" will take place
Saturday, Sept. 28 during Van-
dal Homecoming '85. The one
hour, fundraising walk will be
culmigated by a celebration
champagne brunch to present
awards and announce results.

Anyone wishing to walk
should contact Clark at

the'thleticdepartment at the
university. Anyone who wants
to help but can't make it to
Moscow, can have student
womep athletes walk as proxies.

For-more information, contact
the Athletic Office, University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843 or
call {208)885-6291.

Marathori
, 1he, Beta Theta Pi and Sigma

Nu fr'aternities are going to the
baseball diamond to try and
raise money for Stepping
Stones, Inc.

The two fraternities are plan-
ning a.48 hour marathon star-
ting today at noon and running
t'hrpugh noon Sunday at
Ghormley Park across from the
SUB. University of Idaho Presi-
derit Richard Gibb will help
start the 48 hour event.

Stepping Stones is a local

KTVB-TV, channel 7, will
televise live the Idaho vs.
Nevada-Reno game on Sept 28,
with Mark Johnson doing the
play by play with former Vandal
and Green Bay Packer 'great
Jerry Kramer doing color.

KIVI-TV, channel 6, will
televise the Idaho vs. Boise State
game live on November 23 with
Wayne Dzubak doing the play
by play and Larry Polowski,
former Seattle Seahawk, pro-
viding color.

In addition, KIVI will air two
other games on a delayed basis.

The Idaho vs. Mankato State
game will air Sunday, Sept. 15
at 1:00 pm and the Idaho vs.
Montana contest will be shown
on Sunday, Nov. 20 at 1 pm.

QB luncheon
The first Quarterback Lun-

cheon of the'eason is schedul-
ed for Monday, Sept. 9 from
noon to 1:00pm at the Univer-
sity Inn Best Western.

This year the luncheon will
move to a different location each
month. In addition to Sept. 9,
the University Inn will host lun-
cheons on the 16th, 23rd and
30th of September.
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn will
host the luncheons in October
on the 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th.

Soccer Meeting
The University of Idado soc-

cor club will be practicing Mon-
day, Sept. 9 on the Wallace
Complex Fields at 6:00 pm.

All interested should come on
out.

QOOaj ~a
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Presents
<ts new pledges

Kristi Vargas
Sandy Swan

Chris Gotsch
Ann Hamilton

Kathy Harms

Cata Tulutki

Annie Flood

Selena Pitkin

Jennifer Van DerMear
Barbara Renshaw

Tiffany Bennett
Rachel Van

Julie Morriss

Jill Hammrich

Molly Taylor

Ann Lynch

Val Rossi
Anna Ross
Heidi Boettger
Laura Woodworth

Jill Walker

Cheryl Schmidt

Ginu Ensunsa-

Horne

organization helping the
Moscow area's handicapped get
along in every day life.

The two houses are taking
pledges on a hourly basis, a
nickel the minimum..

The teams will be playing in
hour shifts with five minute
breaks in between.

The fraternities would like to
thank Tri-State for donating
softballs for the event and the
Pepsi Co. for beverages.

For further information, call
Craig Robinette at the Sigma Nu
house, 885-6813 or John
Newhouse at the Beta house,
885-6251.

Ul on tube
" The Idaho Athletic Depart-

ment and KUID have announc-
ed plans to televise Vandal foot-
ball games this season.

KUID, channel 12, will
televise all Idaho home games
on a delayed basis beginning
with Mankato State on
September 14.

The games will be aired at
9:00 am on Sunday mornings
throughout the season and will
include Nevada-Reno, Sept. 28,
Montana, Oct. 19, Eastern
Washington, Nov. 2 and Boise
State, Nov. 23.

And if it
isn't enough

The Idaho Athletic Depart-
ment has announced plans to
televise four Vandal football
games in the Boise area this
season.

s or,.s
Intramural Corner

-OFFICIALS...WE NEED
OFFICIALS... Become an In-
tramural Official today! Con-
tact Rick Bouillon at
885-6381.

-TENNIS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES... Entries due
Tuesday, Sept. 10.

-GOLF...Entries are due

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
-CO-REC SOFTBALL...En-

tries due Tuesday, Sept. 10
-SOFTBALL CAPTAIN'S .

MEETING... Thursday, Sept.
12 at 4:30, UCC 108.

-INTRAMURALS ARE FOR
EVERYONE! GET
INVOLVED!

Meeting set
for Ruggers

For all possible ruggers out
there, here is your chance..

According to University of
Idaho Rugby Club president
Deeder,Petersen, there will be

an organizational meeting for all
interested Monday, Sept. 9 at
7:00 pm in the SUB's Chief
Room.

The meeting will go over
scheduling and fundraising for
the upcoming season.

The UI club opens up their
season Sept.-14th in Spokane
with a round robin tournament.
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MORT'S CLUB

TUESDlLV TWOFERS
TWO FOR ONE PITCHERS l

', The Nci whlchren
TUssclg

,'september srci,
,'as Incorrect except

for 2 for 1 pliehers
$$2-991$
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THE CAOS

live in a. special presentation

ga 'POKANE'S FINEST BAND ga

,

+ Featuring Video 'of: Somebody's Got to do it '+

,
FRIDAY —SATURDAY 9 pm —I am.

Come Early.—Do not be left out!

Coming next week Red. thru Sat. Sept. ll-I4:
THE TALK

live from Minneapolis featuring two albums
~~ ~~

and- their latest single "Foots for Fashion"

Q,c

UNIVERSITY ONE: STUDY

SKILLS FOR SUCCESS/SESSION TWO

Time Management, Notetaking,
Preparing for Exams.

RENT A MINI
~

I g% ~ II I, 4~5 sl 1105 Latah St.

FOR YOUR ROOM! ~
Thursday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m.,
Dipper (basement of SUB)

A program of

The Learning Resource Center
All Students V/eicome

To downtown Pulfman Moscow-Pullman Hjghwny

~Sun Rental Conte
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lf you know of somefhfng of fn-
terest fo the rest af th'e ccrmpnsar
vfranf fo announce the meetfng of
your club to them, drop by cmd
te0 by,8 a~ af the day'efore
publfccrffon.

CAMPUS

Campus Christian Fellowshfp
—stop in for food,,fellowship.
siriging and sharing from the
Word of God wfth fellow
students on campus at 7:30
p.m. in the Appaloosa Room of
the SUB.

The Ul Iuggling Club —will
gather by the track of the Kib-
bie Dome this Monday from 7 to
9 p.m. Thfs meeting wflf be a
workshop on beanbag and pin
passing. Beginners and
unicyclists are welcome. Equip-
ment is available.

Naffonai Educaffan Ascocfatlon
Student Program —will be
holding a hamburger barbecue
for members ($1.50) and non-
members ($2). Education
students are invited to come
and find out more about them
via a short program explaining
the organizaion and then a
question/answer period. The
event is planned for the Ar-
boretum on Tuesday, Sept. 10
at 6:30p.m.

Gef-Acquainted-Barbecue
will be held at the Campus

Christian Center Sunday after-
noon froin 5 to 6:80p.m-Wefner
roast.

'emaf the Mormtafns -'The
1984-85 yearbooks are in. Drop
by the third floor of the SUB to

opfck yours up.

PREVIEW '85

An album will be played on
KUOI-FM,. 89.3 each night at
10:05p.m.

Friday 9/6 —The Producers,
Run for your life

Saturday 9/7 —Voodoo Idols,
Temptatlon

Sunday 9/8 -Sly and Robbie,
Language Barrier

Monday 9/9 —Xymox, Clan of
Xymox

Tuesday 9/10 — Roy
Buchanan, When a Guitar Plays
the Blues

MOVIES
Teen Wolf —5:15, 7:15 and

9:15p.m. at the University 4,
PG

Sffverado —5, 7:15and 9:30
p.m. at the University 4, PG-13

Prfssf s Honor —4:45, 7 and
9:15 p.m. at the University 4, R

The gods ¹stbe C?asy—
5:30,7:30and 9:30p.m. at the
University 4, PG

Back to the Future —7:15 and
9:30p.m. at the Kenworthy, PG

Ghost Busters —7 p.m. only at

the Nuart, PG
Stop ¹rkfng Sense —5, 7 and

9 p.m. at the Micro Cinema
through Wednesday

Eaffng Baoul —7 and 9 p.m.
at SUB Films tonight only.

Year af the Lhegon —9:15p.m.
only at the Nuart, R

Pee-Wee's Bfg Jfdventure —7
and 9 p.m. and 4:15 p.m. also
on Sundays at the Audian, PG

Volunteers —7 and 9:15p.m.
and 4 p.m. on Sunday also at
the Cordova, R

COMMUNITY

The Campus Christfcm Center
—will be holding a class Sunday
morning from 9-10 at the
Center. The college class topic
will be "Science and the Bible".

FoHc Art of Eastern WP b<~gton
—Shown at the Compton Union
Building through Sept. 27.

The Palouse Watercolor Socie-
ty —is displaying some of their
work currently in the SUB.
Prices are availiable at the info.
desk.

Wild Beauty: Photography of
the Columbia River Gorge
1665-1915 —will run through
Oct. 6 at the Museum of Art,
WSU.

8 Funny Thfng Hcrppened on
the Way to the Forum - will con-
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tinue through tomorrow at
WSU's R.R. Jones Theatre,

Doggy Hall. Performances beSn
at 8 p.m.

Chairs plans still on
By MUce Long
Of the Argonaut
Mrrslcal Chairs for Africa will
still feed the hungry there and
here, but with a modification
due to high priced insurance to
cover the event's participants.

Organizers for the event, TKO
Communications, recently
discovered that their present
policy was not sufficient "to
cover the 5,000 potential
players and they would need to
take out a bond for $100,000.

TKO representative Terri
Lynch, called it "too exorbitant
of a price" which would not
leave much, if any, in ways of
funds for Afrfca, "one of the
primary movers behind this
thing."

"We want to end up giving
money to Africa and not to the
insurance company," said
Rhonda Osborne, another
representative of TKO Com-
munications.

Lynch did not feel that they
should put their sponsors into
such a compromising position.
As an example, one of the spon-
sors is the University Inn-Best
Western, owned by the
Hagadone Corporation, which
affects most of Northern Idaho.

However, "there is still an op-
portunity to generate funds,"
she said, and that is by limiting
the number of actual players to
approximately 100, depending
on the numbe; of organizations
that get involved, and turning
Musical Chairs into a spectators
event.

Still scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 15th at 10 a.m., the

registrations will be placed into
buckets representing each
group present. There will.also
be two boxes for indepeh'derits.

Shelly Monahan of KREM-TV ~'.

will be on hand to act as master
of ceremonies of the ev'ent and
to draw the names of the par-
ticipants.

And the prizes have not
changed either, with the grand
prize being a week long cruise
for two to the Caribbean, and to
a representative of the living
group with the largest amount
of donations will go on a
weekend trip to MTV's studfo in
New York City.

Nor has the excitement real-

ly changed either in the groups
who were interested in the event
before the change. According to
Osborne, the change went over
easy. P

"People like to spectate. Foot-
ball is bfg. Basketball is big. Peo-
ple don't play it, they just watch
it. (Musical Chairs) should still
be exciting for. spectators,"
Osborne said.

Music will still be provided by
several local bands including
Black Rose. Lynch hopes the
idea will "still generate the ex-
citement." n

Those interested in par-
ticipating, can pay the two

dollar chair donation at the
University Inn-Best Western,
TKO Communications, KMOK
in Lewiston and Dooley's Deli fn

Pullman.

Or, there is also a seven dollar
memorial T-shirt, of which two
dollars will go to USA for Africa.

s

Arriving earlier then many
would expect this year will be
the University of Idaho's
Homecoming with the majority
of the events being scheduled
for the weekend of Sept. 28, so
start laying your plans now.

The Homecoming committee
would like to stress to living
groups to get ready for floats
and the living group competi-
tion which will include a poster
competition in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome and the decorating of the
group homes themselves.

As usual, there will be awards
for the best floats and living

group competition. The corn.
mittee would also like people to

start considering nominaffons
for Homecoming Royalty.

Highlighting the week will be

a SArb-Homecoming three mffe

Fun Run on the 21st to initfa«
Homecoming week and then the

23rd will be the begmning «
GDI Week.

Wednesday, Sept. 25, will be

the Bonfire and Pep Rally af

6:30p.m. in the UI Arboretum
Then on the 28th, the Idaho
Vandals will face Nevada-Reno '

in the Dome at 1:30p.m.

Sooner then you expect,
Homecoming will be here

'*",e'-'fr ., ~', JPr s
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Potential Rhodes and Mar-
shall Scholarship applicants are
being sought, and students of
high character and intellect are
encouraged to apply before the
Oct. 15 deadline, according to
Kent Hackmann, advisor of the
scholarship programs.

The Rhodes Scholarship pro-
vides two years of paid educa-
tional costs at Oxford Universi-
ty, a living stipend, travel costs,
and fs renewable for a third
year.

Normally, said Hackmann, a

minimum GPA of 3,7 after the

freshman year and a diverse
academic background are re-

quired for both the Rhodes and
Marshall Scholarships.

Marshall Scholars study at

any university in Great Britain
Men and women who will not

have reached their 26th bir

thdays on Oct. 1, 1986are eiigi
ble.

"I am certain that we have

some people who are quite

capable of winning," said
Hackmann, "and they don t

have to be supermen or

superwomen."
Hackmann encourages fn

terested students or faculty
members who know a quafff«
student to contact him for mo«
information and applfcatforT
forms in Ad. 315 (885-6253)

Unmarried men and women
between 18and 24 years of age
who are seniors or graduate
students in any major are eligi-
ble for the award. Rhodes
Scholars are allowed to study
any subject at any one of Ox-
ford's colleges, according to
Hackmann.

Rhocfes looks for applicants
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. By Nelia Letisia
Of the Argonaut

Tucked between Payless Shoe
Sou'rce and Lazy K Corral in a

-retnote corner of the Palouse
Empir'e Mall is a bookstore, but
don''xpect to find any
Chemistgr 101 textbook there.

The store is called Crossroads,
a source for Christian books,
bibles, greeting cards, tapes,
and r<ecords. Crossroads is not a
tra'dition<stl bookstore in the
sense that it is in business sole-
ly to sell its stock and make a
profit.

Crossroads is an active, non-
denominational center for
Chr'istians in the community,

!
offering counsel and the oppor-
tunity to participate with other
Chrnisttans in bible study and
mlnisgies.

',.'ge, 'are domestic mis-
sfogaries that work here in

I town,',. Roy Knecht, staff
!

member at Crossroads, said.

!

"We want to be a center to
them ghristians), provide a
common ground," Charles
Dik'de,' manager of the
bookstore, said.

Crossroads is a satellite of
Com'munity Christian
Ministries fCCM), formerly In-
land Christian Laymen, a non-
proflt, lcarporation from Pullman
WWhjngton, said Diede. CCM
started the first Christian
bookstore in Pullman called One
Way. Crossroads became the se-
cond Ator'e'.

"Now we have five stores and
are Qgng for a sixth one,"
Diede. d; Current locations in-
clude Moscow, Pullman, Salt
Lake. City. Provo, and Logan,
Utah, Diede said.

CrqSyroads and the other
stores are run by CCM in small
communities with large univer-
sities because it is easier to win
sm@ller, communities to Jesus

be
iile

ate
.he
of

Christ. rather than larger cities,
Knecht said.

"We don't ram the Gospel
down people's throats, we just

resent it " Knecht added.be
at

ho
no

P
Diede said university com-

munities,are also chosen as sites
for Christian bookstores by CCM
because the community popula-
tion changes every four years
upon graduation and these
graduates move to other loca-
tions, taking with them what
they have learned from the

a stores and people.
Crossroads has had three

se locations since its creation in
e. 1971-Main Street, where

Guitar's Friend is located, the
corner of 3rd and Washington,

at and its present location in the
n Palouse Empire Mall, Diede
Dt ( said. Its spinoffs include

Crossroads East, Cair Paravel,
and Dawn Treader.

Staff members of CCM
bookstores do not receive con-

te ventional salaries. Employees
are paid by gifts to the ministry
from people voluntarily, Knecht
said. The money is then divid-
ed among workers according to

l
their family circumstances and
need. In some cases, free ser-
vices to the staff are provided,

e such as haircuts.
"We never solicit," Diede

Said.
See Crossroads. page 15

ASI.I roc ucI;ions I ear y or '8
By Karma Metsler
and Mike Long
Of the Argonaut

Though he is not sure when
ASUI Productions flrst started,
Director Barry Bonifas says that
students have been responsible
for bringing acts to the campus
for as long as 50 to 60 years.

d students are still doing it
today, because ASUI Produc-

, tigns is run by students and the
decisions are made by them.
Bonifas is the advisor to the
group.

He said it is a good oportuni-
ty for the students to gain ex-
perience and that many have
worked internships in the office
for various majors such as
business for example.

One of the major functions of
ASUI Productions is Palouse
Performances, in cooperation
with the -Washington State
University Coliseum.

And a part of Palouse Perfor-
mances, is their Artists series
which will kick off Perfor-
mances'hird season when
"Abigail and Harvey", the story
of the Northwests'eading
women's voting rights ad-
vocate, opens Tuesday, Sept 24
in the Hartung Theatre.

According to Bonifas, the play
documents the rivalry of
feminist Abigail Scott Dunway
and her brother Harvey Scott,
the influential and conservative
editor of the Oregonian.

Bonifas said that not only
does the play star popular Nor-
thwest actors Jane Van Boskirk

See Productions, page 14
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American Festival&
Ballet School of Dance

NOW REGISTERING NEW
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

AND ADULTS
~ Ballet ~ Jazz ~ Tap ~ Creative Dance ~ Tai Chi

Pre-school Program: ~ Dance-Gymnastics
Creative Dance

University of Idaho Campus 882-7554 or 882-2625
Directors: Janice James, John Nelson
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Mass ticket Safes
Sunday, August 25
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From "USA for Africa to "l.ive Aid" to You!

An entertainment legend sets the stage on fire!

One of the many performers to come your way this fall will be Peter Winter of the Peter Winter
Consort Group.
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and Bill Douglas but was writ-
ten by Portland playwright
Charles Deemer.

Season tickets are now
available at WSU 's Coliseum
ticket office marking the begin-
ning of Palouse

Perfortnances'hird

season. This is also the
first time events on the UI cam-
pus are available on a separate
ticket package, Bonifas said.

Jazz pianist Ramsey Lewis,
the Philadelphia String Quartet
and the Paul Winter Consort are
the other featured attractions on
the UI campus this season.

The Coliseum Theatre at
WSU will present the Western
Opera Theatre performing
Mozarts "Don Giovanni", Seat-
tle Mime Theatre and the Main
Attraction, the Broadway
Musical "Ain't Misbehavin', the
Peking Acrobats, the Brass
Band and the Phillip Glass
Ensemble.

Bonifas explained the deci-
sions on what Palouse Perfor-
mances will present this season
by saying that they look for
those groups which not only fit
their budget and are popular
enough to at least break even,
but also who willing to come to
the area.

The population and location
of the university cities makes it
difficult to get the big artists like
Tina Turner or Bruce Springs-
teen, Bonifas said.

"We do not have the ability to
get all the people we want. It is

not worth their while," he said.
Still with their limitations,

ASUI Productions "tries to pre-
sent a varied and excellent
series of events for the universi-
ty community," Bonifas SBL(d.

Bonifas and company also ask
the question, "What do Nerds,
Humanoids, Eddie Murphy and
Bikers all have in common'"
More then you would first think
when you involve ASUI Produc-
tions because they are respon-
sible for SUB Films also.

With SUB Films, they bring a
combination of recent second-
run films, some classics, and
special films arid "cult"
favorites. The first showing is at
7 p.m. with sometimes a second
and a third following.

And even more appealing to
the student's backpocket is the
low price of two dollars for the
majority of the films. As an ex-
ample, the series will present
the black comedy "Eating
Raoul" this weekend and will
follow next week with "Roman-
cing the Stone" and then
"Beverly Hills Cop".

ASUI Productions is also
responible for alot of behind the
scenes work on the campus
such as takirig responsibility for
the art gallery in the SUB and
helping with ticketing, lighting,
catering, etc. for the Jazz
Festival.

PrOduCtiOnS, I mPQQ 13

Many of the best seats in
the house are still available
for Harry Belafonte's ap-

. pearance tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in Washington State
University's Beasley Perfor-
ming Arts Coliseum.

The tickets for the show
are priced at $11 and $14
and can be found at the box
office, Budget Tapes and
Records and Process, Inc. in
WSU's Compton Union
Building.

Belafonte helped to
e6tablish "folk music" as a
popular art form here in the
U.S., has taken that interest
abroad and is bringing back
home various talents in the
same field.

With plans laid to put out
an album with them next
summer, Belafonte is form-
ing a workshop of West In-
dian and African singers in
the field of folk music.

This workshop is current-
ly touring with him and will
also join for the WSU concert
and the one following the
next evening in the Spokane
Opera House at 7 p.m.

Belafonte has also taken a
more active interest in Africa
than just a musical perspec-
tive. He recently participated
in the album, "We are the
World" to raise money for
USA for Africa.

See Harry, page 15
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Harry Belafonte
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Belafonte tickets still on sale

Tired of Writing and Rewriting Papers in
Longhand'I)'ired

of Typing and Retyping Papers?

LEARN TO WRITE PAPERS WITH

THE BANK STREET WRITER!!!

.1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
As low as $96 per month per student.
Spacious, carpeted, separate dining room,
freshly painted, set in estabflshed
neighborhood and park-like grounds: One
bedroom $209; two bedrooms $249; three

bedrooms $289. APARTMENTS WEST. The
leader in university housing Moscow or
Pullman 882-4721; 332-8622.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE ''

33'ully furnish>.d trailer. $1,800. Inquire

Concept fll Mobile Homes. (208) 883-0862
care of Kewn Price.

Room available in two bedroom house, furnish.

ed except bedroom, $125/month plus very

low utilities. Dwayne 882-5748, 1103 Lynn

st.
2 bdrm duplex to share with 32-yr old woman

student 155.883-4768
7. JOBS

Moscow Swim Team Coach and also an assis-

tant. Inquire and send resume to: P.O. Box

8538, Moscow. Closing September 15.

C: ASS:::..::::3S
j

A simple word processing program with spelling checker

Tuesday, Sept. l0, 7 —9 p.m.
at the Learning Resource Center

REGISlxrt FOR THIS W'ORKSHOP AT THE
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Eating
Raoul

(next to Satellite SUB)
I

All students welcome I Vs
s

FRI., Sept. 6

00

I
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I
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SUB Borah(
$2.00,
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Just remember
never to miss
your birthday
ever aga!R(!

From Rat, The Niz Sisters, et al
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Students: Earn $30-$70 per day assisting

fellow students in applying for credit cards.
Work 1-2 days/week. Contact
1-800-932-0528.
SUMMER JOBSI National Park Co.'s. 21 Parks

5 QQQ+ Openings Complete Information

$5.00. Park Report. Mission Mtn. Co. 651
2nd Ave. Wn, Kalispell, Mt 59901.
8. FOR SALE
Save $25 on 2 reserve seats for Idaho's home
football games. Call 334-4630 evenings.
9. AUTOMOBILES
1975 Toyota picRup with canopy. Good con-

dition, runs well. $1100. 882-1182

1978 German Rabbit, fuel-injected, 30+
MPG, $2000 obo, 883-1008 evenings.
10. MOTORCYCLES
1983 Honda Interceptor VF750F. Excellent
condition. $2500. 885-8754.
12. WANTED
Early 70's Datsun P.U. Poor body o.k. Ini.

mediate cash up to $800. Call Prud««
Fridays, 6-10 p.m. 885-6392.

Off campus persons interested in playing soc
cer, sign up on special sheet in intramural of.

fice or call Kathv, 882-5150 before Sept. 16
4. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circularsl No

bosses/quotasl Sincerely interested rush self

addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, P O.

Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.
AIR SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE. 10:00am

4:00 pm Saturday September 21.
Moscow/Pullman Airport. Free until 12:30

WHY NOT LEARN TO FLY? Inter-State Avis.

tlon. (509) 332-6596,

A recent legisktflve change allows students
with two years remaining in school (grad or

undergrad), with no previous training/involve-

ment, but who otherwise qualify, to be admit.

ted Into the Advanced Course of the Army s

pfflcer education program. Start collecting
$100 per month now, and earn a commission

in two years. Call CpT Mike Maloney at

885-6528 for an interview.

Farmer's Market Saturday morning, 8 till noon,

Frtendshlp Square, dpwntpvrn Mpscow. Fresh

produce. baked goods, flowers: Don'1 tniss

This Old House Antiques, Coins 8 Mlac
Sppiswpod, Moscow, will be at the'Antique

Show In the Moscow Mall Sept. 7 It 8 dud"9

mafl hours. Our shop wfll also be open Mon

Sat. 10 am - 4 pm. Lots of old arid rhinestori

jewelry.
15. CHILD CARE
Need ager-school sitter. Iijly house. Ca

882-891,3 after 5:00.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Hl. We have used books. Llteratu«
philosophy, science fiction; all kinds of stu".
"Brused Books." Main It Grand, Pullm».
Tuesday-Saturady, 11-6. (509) 334 78

Sewing rnachine repair service. Most makes

and models at student rate. 882-5665.
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Haffg> from page 14

He has also protested
South Africa's apartheid
policy in demonstrations in
Washington, D.C. Belafonte

. has. been involved with Africa
since the late 1950's.

And the demonstrations
wefe.. not his first involve-
ment in politics. He was a

'.cultural advisor to the Peace
Corps for President Kennedy.
and involved with the civil
rights movement and Martin
Luther King Jr.

He has received recogni-

tion from such groups as the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple (NAACP), the .American

Jewish Congress and the Ci-
ty of Hope.

But his interests are not
limited only to singing and
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Of particular interest to col-
lege students, Crossroads has
contemporary Christian music
tapes and records in stock.

"We have the best selection of
contemporary Christian music
in our area," Knecht said, which
includes Pullman, Moscow,
Lewiston, and Boise.

' special feature of the
bookstore's policy is giving
away or loaning out books,
tapes, and records for those in
the community who cannot af-
ford to buy them. Giving away
these, items puts a strain on the
store's finances.

"We give away a little under
$100worth of books a month,"
Diede said.

",,On a business sense, we are
up against the wall," Knecht
said.

"We are in the black," Diede
added, si'nce CCM does not
allow any of its businesses to go
inta debt;

Opposition to the Christian
stot;e.has been encountered in
the past. The biggest confronta-
tion comes from those who
don't understand why they limit
the selectfon of merchandise,
Knecht said.

"We get regular confronta-
tions, not vicious things,"
Knecht said. "We get cult
members in the store alot."

Despite opposition,
Crossroads has gained "a fair
amount of success," Diede. said.
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Welcome students,
The Stud.ent Alumni Relations

'oard(SArb), is looking for quality
I

'eopleto ad.d to our list of'embers.
SArb is an all-campus organization
vrhich offers many opportunities to

I

I

vrork vrith students and. faculty in
various campus activities. SArb is ac- '

tively involved in several campus pro-

!
jects including Silver and Gold. Days, I

'inalskits, and Campus Tours.
t'pplications are available at Alum-

ni Center, SUB information d.esk, and
Living Group Presidents. Any ques- '

tions, call 886-6164.

politics. Belafonte has also
taken steps into television
and is most remembered for
his western with Sidney

Poitier, "Buck and the
Preacher." In addition, he
has produced several motion
pictures.

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE!

Dear Professor:
If you have ever placed assigned readings and aids on file in the Library

Reserve Room you may be interested to know about KINKO'S "PRO-
FESSORS'UBLISHING PLAN". We have initiated a service for you
and your students, which not only provides an alternative to the Library
Reserve Room but one that will prove to be more satishctory and Eifecient.

Recognizing that some materials put on file are difficult to obtain,
this new plan would offer your notes, paniphfets, and personal study
aids available at KINKO'S for your students'enefit. With our conve-
nient location, study materials would be widely and readily accessible
to students, and at low prices. Instead of having only two hours in which
to study the material, students would be able t retain their own copies
of assigned readings, and thus use them in a more effective manner.

With our "Professor's Publishing" service we can maintain at our
store a MASTER COPY of any legally* reproducible source material
you may wish to assemble for your students.

NE IDOD COLORADO STREET
sszcopv

PIISIMAN, WA 88188

kinko s
808 S. MAIN ST

882~
MOSCOW, ID SSSSS
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I WITH THIS COUPON I
R Q

COMPUTER HARDWARE
SOFTWARE AND SUPPLIES

SPECIALIST

David's Center ~
HIS i Computer 3rd 5 Main
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had

known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have

set foot aboard.
And if you'e stuck in the same boat with a long

distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous

thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance

company, you know you'e in for smooth sailing.

You'l get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections —even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts oE our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.

So when you'e asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with ATILT. With ATILT Long
Distance Service, you'l never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone

1985 AT8T Communications

hE

The right choice.


